The Grand Bargain Project

A new website to engage frontline responders in the Grand Bargain
www.GrandBargain4ngos.org

2 field workshops for national NGOs in Somalia and Lebanon

2 workshops on Cash and Simplification at EU level

VOICE-ICVA common messages on the annual assessment of the Grand Bargain (ODI report)

The EU Multiannual Financial Framework

Strong and consistent engagement of VOICE members and advocacy with other networks

- separate budget line for humanitarian aid maintained
- increased humanitarian aid budget
- input to NDICI (Neighbourhood, Development and International Cooperation instrument)

The Humanitarian-development Nexus

VOICE nexus resolution feeds into Council discussions and MFF position

New!

DDR to resilience working group strongly engaged with ECHO and the EEAS on development of the nexus approach

The Framework Partnership Agreement

2 year extension!

constructive NGOs engagement in the process

300 secretariat hours leveraging 2000 hours by network!

Towards a predictable, effective and efficient FPA

New!

President Dominic Crowley from our member Concern Worldwide

Red Barna and Chaîne de l’espérance joined the network

High level meetings with Commissioner Stylianides and ECHO Director-General M. Pariat